ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
Application deadline extended, submit by Monday, April 12, 2010

********************************************************
Please share with colleagues and post to listservs to which you belong.
***********************************************************

Interested in an intensive professional development program on engaged community scholarship? Then participate in the
Emerging Engagement Scholars’ Workshop as part of the National Outreach Scholarship Conference.

Date: October 2-6, 2010
Place: Downtown Marriott in Raleigh, North Carolina

Audience: advanced doctoral students and early career faculty
What to expect: background literature, facilitated discussion, mentoring, and presentations designed to increase knowledge and enhance practice of community engaged scholarship

Emerging Scholars’ Application at http://ncsue.msu.edu/eesw

National Outreach Conference at http://www.ncsu.edu/project/OPDWebSpace/2010OSC/

Questions: Lisa Marshall, 2010 Chair at (919) 515-5876 or lisa.marshall@ncsu.edu